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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Located along the city shores of Van Lake in Turkey, the city of Van has hosted many civilizations, and historic and 

archaeological wealth and heritage. The landscape and environmental restoration project, which covers an area of 

approximately 5.000 m² in the northeast of Van Castle supported by Van Governorship, was put into practice in 

2006 under the name of "Gülistan Garden". The Gülistan Garden became a recreation area of local and foreign 

tourists visiting the castle and the old town until 2010. Although the garden is located in the first-degree 

archaeological site, it has lost its quality landscape image characteristic under negative environmental effects today 

due to lacking maintenance and repair works. The study aimed to reveal the cultural importance of landscape 

functionality for the city in today's historical sites by comparing the first years and the current status of the Gülistan 

Garden in terms of its visual landscape quality in the case of Van city. In the study, the landscape design project of 

Gülistan Garden was examined, the equipment elements, activity area, plant, and structural assets were taken into 

consideration, basic features in terms of quantity have been revealed. The first construction and current status visual 

landscape value were determined. Based on the analyses, two basic suggestions were developed for regaining the 

functionality of the area and the recovery of the visual value due to the low visual landscape quality and lost quality 

and maintain the sustainability of its landscape. 
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